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Hello, everyone! Let me introduce my hobby
today. To tell the truth, I’m interested in so many
things. And I’ll introduce a strange hobby from
them today. My hobby is taking photographs. I
think that a lot of people say, “Taking photos?
It’s not strange at all.” However, in fact, it is
very strange. I always choose very funny things
as objects to take pictures of. Those are not
flowers, not birds, or not cars. You may be
surprised. The object is THE SEWERHOLE
COVERS, namely THE MANHOLE COVERS.
Needless to say, it means sewerholes that
cover sewers. You might say that it’s just a
sewerhole cover, but it’s not. Actually, it is very
deep. I don’t mean it has the depth, but I mean
it is profound?has a lot of meaning. You may
think every sewerhole cover is the same. But
surprisingly, there are more than 1,000 kinds of
sewerhole covers in Japan. Some sewerhole
covers are very fashionable. For example, this is
a sewerhole in my town (Picture 1). My town,
Gifu, is very famous for ukai, catching fish by
ducks, so two cormorant feathers are drown on
the sewerhole covers. It’s very nice, isn’t it?
Next, this is a sewerhole cover from Ogaki City,
a neighboring city (Picture 2). Ogaki City
attractions, that is Sumiyoshi lighthouse and Boat
Town Port, are designed in the sewerhole covers.
They have so elaborate designs. Finally, please let
me introduce a sewerhole cover that attracted me
and motivated me to fall into this hobby. That’s
it! (Picture 3). You can see this in Kurashiki,
Okayama Prefecture. It looks very simple, but this
is my favorite one. Only a tree is drawn in the
cover, but it’s very sophisticated. This is one of
the examples of “Less is more.”
Do you understand my hobby? Thus, each
town has its original sewerhole covers. Each
cover has a character and charm. Don’t you think
it is very interesting? You don’t look at your feet
when you walk, but from today, please keep your
eye on sewerhole covers!
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